'Cam paign' Protest Clouds Election
Hy CECIL BOSS —
Thu m e t fur Associated Student
Body president, which begun uh u
eunUmt of |ilutfor mn mid personali
ties, added an uloment of protest
lust week*
-?*—
The protuit cataa over an alleged
violation of election rului. In u lotter ient to thu ASB government's
Election Committee, the body that
run* ASH olucthmi, candidate Mulcom Kemp wan accused of making
a campaign speech thruu days be-

MEETING OF PROTAGONISTS . . . John Mucy, Freshman Class
president and writer nf the prolesi letter; faces candidate Malcnm
Kemp. ASH Vice I'resldenl and Election Committee Chairman Slew
Hrliolield Is In background. Mary’s letter accused Kemp of begin
ning his campaign before election rules allowed.
(rholo by Hill)

foru the rule* ullowud campaigning
to begin,
The letter urged that Kemp bo
dii(|ualitlod.
A copy of the letter, Pot signed
but carrying five printed names,
was delivered to El Mustang Thurs
day.
Kump, said the letter, gave a
‘‘formal campaign speech" before
a meutlnK of tha Institute of (elec
trical and Electronic Engineers on
Thursday, April 2. Campaigning,

MEETING OVEH PROTEST . . . Campaigners are Intent as Edi
tor Ourryl Hkrabak asks questions. The group, representative of
those Involved in the AHH presidential race, met Friday lo discuss
a protest of one candidate. Shown here (I lo r) are George Soares,

identify the author of the letter.
—Clark Puntigam had raised an
identical charge againet Kemp at
a pre-campaign meeting of all can
didates held Friday, April 6. But
he claimed no direct connection to
the letter, although he said he know,
but would not reveal, ita author.
—Three of the five etudents
whole names appeared beneath thu
—The coed who brought the copy letter were contucted. None would
of the letter to El Mustang refused disclose the letter's author, nor
to Identify herself. Nor would she would they say Who had solicited

according to the rules, was to begin
at noon Sunday, April 5. -Investigation of the letter by
EL Mustang showed that it was
sponsored by a group barking
another presidential candidate,
Clark Puntigam. The path to this
information was beset with ob
stacles:

brother of candidate Richard Soares, Jim Quick, George Coughlin,
candidate Larry Huhbell, candidate Dave Holdsworth land Al
Amaral, campaign manager for Soares. Candidates Malcom Kemp
and Clark Puntigam were also present.
(Photo by Hill)

Scofield
Explains
Ballot Form

CORRECTION
lilrhsrd Soares, candidate
for ASH President, has Jun
ior standing. Il was errone.
ously reported‘ In previous
issues of El Mustang that
Kimres waa a sophomore.
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A “preferential »y»tem” of
balloting will be used In the
election for Associated Stu
dent Body officer*.
COLLEGE
CALIFORNIA
STATE
POLYTECHNIC
Under the *y.tem a voter
’will make five choice, for
SAN LUIS OBl8P07CALIFORNIA
TUESDAY, APRIL 1 4 ,11M4
pre.ident. Five are running
for the office.
Associated Student Body
Vice Pre.ident and Election
Committee Chairman Steve
Scnfleld explained the voting
procedure la.t week.
There will he live boxe*
after each prenidentlal a—«
didate'* name on the IBM card
ballot*, Mid Scofleld. Th*
My DAN HCIIILLINCI
Competing team. came from the
dent." No mention w i i s mode of hr possible to bring a member
voter will be Inatructed to
Victory blossomed forth Frlilay universities of Connecticut, Wc«t
of
the
Communist
Party
here
to
tho Hlreh .Society.
vote for a candidate in order
night when the Cal Poly flower Virginia, California, Penneylvania
Speak at Cal Poly, Klllgore aald:
of hi* choir*—flrit choice, *ecASH I'resldenl Itoy Klllgore "'Wo could haw a Communist Judging team wax awarded the State, South Dakota State, Color*
ond choice, etc.
.
was asked lo explain his dis here, but it hssn’t as yet been flret place team trophy and two ado State,, and Waehington State.
Scofleld warned that each
Hmon Humill, won th,
senting vole on the free speech tried," At this point, ASH Secret Individual trophic* In the 23rd
candidate muat be ranked by
proposal, and he responded by tury Jana M oxgar-loulal oyif- Intercollegiate Flower Judging ||U.0 lndlvldui,| tro|)hy. Bob Rum.
the voter. For Instance, mark
condemning the resolution a* hcard the interview, and pointed, Conteet held earlier that afternoon fc rf#r Won the flfth pll(c# tro,,hy
ing a candidate for both first
", , , totally, worthleas,"
ul,d Mike Luce plheed elxth of
out thut a student group hud tried 1n the Men. Oym.
and second choice* would, ac
m
P°
L*
'
Wh'Ch
U?
«
team
member,
entered.
IndL
He said, " It (the resolution) le to bring In a Communist, speaker
cording to Scofleld, invalidate
not bused on facts, and la irre In 1IHI2. They failed to win admin smelling like a ro*e, con.i.led of victual team member*' *cor*. were
the ballot.
“ , u,L
bJ 5 l"1’eFreshrg! r combined to K
produce the team
sponsible Insofar as It proposea istration approval, however.
An advantage of th* pre
and
Mike8u,m
Luce,*’all,? !budding
to place no limit* on scheduling
Klllgore then apologised for not men OrnamenUl Horticulture ma.
ferential system, added Sco
or halsnco, CSCHPA shouldn't be having known that, and went on jor*. 1
field, appear* In case a can
Applauee and cheering added
Involved In this subject, Iwenuse to auy that ho would "support
didate 1* disqualified. If a
t
the .weet tmell of eucceae to the
no problem of getting cdnlrovcr- censorship If a college board of
The Irlo led eight college bampiet'* fragrant glr when Poly’*
voter mark* his first choir*
slal speakers has as yet arisen. review" derided to cenuor a con
learn* from throughout the na- team victory wa* announced. It
fur • candidate later disqual
There are many problems, such troversial speaker.
lion by .coring a bloomin' 5.280 topped la.t year', feat of .nipified, than th* voter’s second
ns In athletics, that require spe
tone mile.' worth) team point, ping off third place In the annual
choice 1* counted a* if It were
On the aiihjert of balmier, Klll
out of a poa.lhle 8,000.
event.
cific action, and tills action could gore said that the “ Young Demo
hie first.

V ic to ry S m ells S w e e t
Controversy Speakers On Campus F o r F lo w e r J u d g ers
Cal Poly Campuses Vote Against
Hy MIKE GROGAN
At a reront meeting of the Cal
ifornia State College Student
Presidents Association (CSCHPA),
Ian Franrlaeo State College Introdueeil a resolution to prohibit
any limitation whatsoever, on the
part of students or faculty of any
state college, on the freedom of
speech and dissemination of in
formation. On the final ballot,
representatives of the two Cal
Poly campuses were the only ones
to east “no" votes,
This reporter cheeked Into the
possibility at havlog a member of
the Communist Party speak on
campus. At the same time, In
quiry was made as to bringing a
member of the John lilrch Society
here.
,
Cal Poly AdmiuiatraUvi! Bullatin 62-4, dated May III, Until, lie.
fins hy stating a few of the prlnrlples which govern administrative
•vtlon. It statra that Cal Poly
wsnta total education, and "anmurages discussion of ideas by
persons actively associated with
those ideas." The bulletin goes
«n the outline policy on specific
•Peakera: “No known member*
of the Communlet Party shall he
Permitted to nao the college fa 
cilities otherwise than a* a stu

be taken by CHCSI’A."
crats and the College Republican!
On the subject nf censorship, represent extremes. College stu
Killtfoiii [mlutufl uut timl wu juxul dent* Jump on these extremi
to nsk the ipiestloni "Who has viewpoint*." Then, "* left-wing
free expression? Is this freedom speaker would attract primarily
to lw extended to atpdents, as wvll a left-wing audience, end vlrc-vcrus to professional agitators, o r | s a rfor n righl-wta«'oMakar." The
outside fre a p s?
I Ihreut, us he sees It, is thut u
The president believes that It Is ••dynamic speaker could Influence
"not Immature to limit cm lro- , p,reon
th |nk th# Mmt,
verstal siwakers. Censorship Is
th , ,p,.Mker. We most have balso widespread today that It 1s , nce. If tho wind blows In one
completely acceptable and la as | direction, long enough, the tree
realistic hi a democratic society begins to bend. The wind must
as anything olse."
! blow In the other direction aome
Asked If he thought It would ' of the time."

W O W Club Counselors ■
Sought For Next Fall
About 2,1100 new etudente are
A training ae.ilon for counaelexpected to arrive on eampu. neat at 7 o'clock. Coughlin Mid that the
September. How well and efficient. commitu .e now ha. 80 .tudente
ly.wlll they adapt to life at Cal ^
up ^
u e9M M lo n

An.wcrlng that que.tlon favorably I. the Job of the Welcome
Week Committee. Koch fall the
i committee enli.t. about 1.500
new student. In a program which
; combine, fun with on introduction
to the fact, of college life.
Setting up tho program tuke.
time and manpower — next fall’,
Welcome Week I. already lielng
planmyl and the committee I. non
looking for manpower. "We need
150 coutiHclnr.," .aid committee
member Ueorge Coughlin la.t
week. Coughlin explained that the
ive w ill h a v e w a r ,” L e n s p r o commit tea de.ircd to maintain a
ratio of one enun.clur to every
war us Irrutinuullty
w" M#w *tudent*.
The coun.clor'. job, according
to Coughlin, i. to lead Welcome
accident.
Week Club, of 20 .tudent. each
through lire actlvitlr. of Welcome
which utmost precipitated war,
Week. Two coun.clor. are aa.ignoil In each club,
rH<.r> was

World Affairs Speaker Predicts
W ar If Arms Race Continues
'•* h a v e k i h i i m a m a
|"m od ern
Sidney Lens, noted author, J _ .
’••Hxl and traveler, received spoil-
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Science

• hdi and the World Affairs Coun
cil.
Speaking before (lie predom
mainly c M| |i,,|y faeiilly and
•indent audience, lams ronlrndcd
"•at I he far rlghtlsls' clniiti of
“HAnor Head than Red" are lotally
•rong, and that It i lie eholeu were
In la* made, he would rather uni“ Untlly disarm than enter war.

Scattered- u |i |i I a u *>e follojwad
•■on's statement,

lie

d n u tilr i

lw n° victory for anyone,"
"The I....... Lens e«ntlnu«d, "la

y whjr y/v riinnot win

M | l| ) r M r H l| ( 'i‘

|, y ib ,.

w ar

h

nucUnr war.

w ..r „ „ „„
M.rvv „ ,M,|.
1 1 1 , u I purpose,
te* ***•»< aaiii
i- I It
l atfttltM
.aJ uguarihavItleal
for
cannot
aiilee the victor victory." j
"A fter d.iHIO years of warfare,
we come to a hlsiorieal jmlnM -u : throughout his talk,'
fork In the road,* the world Iruveler and author said, referring to
"V e have spent I
The Bomb,
"We cannot even win a limited
|
The .tudent chapter of the
less secure inday than
war," Lens claimed, liecause of the
before in our history," Lens said. American In .tltule of Architect.
force of revolutionary nationalism
• The speaker termed this * I ,,,"V .rnd Holierl b. William*,
III Ihe world today,
in.lructor of d eig n again.! .el*The speaker proclaimed lhal Mttfon wasted with SUM billion, ' mic foneu, to Anrhnrare. Alaska
bp «*• agarnsl the l*.H, pnltey could have taken , are ot afi
to film t h e damage* of-the rerent
nf hulhllni up amis lor a WtK .mlal needs---slum elearanca. hos; Uarthquake, announce* C*rl Schuliary deleirnni strength. He pitals, iTtsdn, highways, and un
I hert. president of the chapter.
i
'
railed It "a balance of lerPM’," il mbs. Wr enuld have door
i
Tonight at the SAC meeting,
In a In, li differences m o ld nnl Iw lie over, hut raljw-i we
, lahuhert will make a drive prohe resnlved l*rc*5se of Ihb- dei ided (o w.i le ii.'Rhe drcbi
aimnspherr of terror,
l.vnr turn mod -up his hour-l t po.el lo tell ticket. In order to
talk .with emphasis on the c)e-, pay for the Instructor* plane fare.
He called Ihe plkclng of Allier

Dn Poly Royal Brochure
Post office officials iseued a
warning to etudents this week
reminding them to put postage
on Poly Royal brochures.
Kathryn Rowland, supervisor in
th* General Office in th* Admin(«t»4tlpn
Building, says
that
several brochures have been re
turned to her office because of the
lack of postage. Persons who feel
they did not stamp brochures can
check with th* General Office and
claim their brochnrea.

Officers, Bylaw Change
On A S B Ballot Today
Today and tomorrow students
will elect three Associated Student
Body officers and vote on a pro
posal to change the ASB consti
tution bylaws concerning represen
tation to the Student Affaire Coun
cil.
Candidates for the office of presi
dent include Larry Hubbell, Mal
com Kemp, Clark Puntigam, Rich
ard Soares and Dave Holdsworth.
Competing for th* office of sec
retary are Stan Portugal, Frank

Grad Applications
Due April 17
"April 17 la the deadlinefor stadenta to Ale applica
tions to participate in the
June graduation ceremonies,”
say* Registrar Gerald F.
Holley.
Holley said that each year
he has lo remind students
they must Ale un application
to the college.
The applications may be
picked up at the Evaluation
Office and will eost Ihe stud
ent 110. The fee covert senior
activities, diploma and cap
and gown fees.

Rivera, Sandy Wright and Sue
Evans. Running unopposed for the
office of ASB Vice-President will
be Robert Mattes.
Voting hours are from ■ a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, and from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday.
Th* poll* will be located outside
of th* Poet Office, at the cafe
teria patio, and outside tha Erhnrt
Agriculture Building.
Also on the ASB general ballot
will be two proposals that will
amend th* bylaws of th* consti
tution. These proposals will change
the present representation system
to the Student Affairs Council.
The present policy it that four
representatives for each of the
four close#* are members to
SAC. The flrat proposal would re
tain four class representatives to
SAC, but the members would come
from the Interclasa Council instead
of th* classes.
The second proposal would re
duce class representation to three
ICC members to SAC, on a level,
with the divisional councils. Tha
third alternative on the ballot
would leave the representation as
ie currently staigis.
A yea vote on either of the
new proposals would require that
a change be made, while a no vote
on both would mean that the preeent representation would remain.

Williams May Film Alaskan Disaster .

Ihe spraker, who h*» tfelied
different MHiniries In the
^«rld and Is ihe lulhnr nf many
kooks and prtmdlrxl arllrles,
c»»e ail rlnquent and arllrulale
•l,l»e»| |p r the end of Ihe arms
[escalation of the arm* rare.
fare.
lean - mlssilaa in toiclgu huntm a.j
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“nd U • n*t'>u, ttt " crult mur#
meeting.
Coughlin described the Welcome
Week a . being “a great deal of
fun, rewarding and beneficial to
both new .tudent. and counaclor*." The Mgcnda for the wf>ek,
according'to Coughlin, include, a
climb to the "P," a field day, hoot.
enanjty, beach party, volleyball'
tournament mid addreiwe. by the
dcim of .luilcnt. and the dean of
women. In addition, Coughlin .aid,
.tudent. luivc an option to attend
Welcome Week Camp* at Cumbria,
( o .t to the new .lu<lent for
joiningr u WOW club, .nid Cough(in. will Ik.-, *1) to $10, or $20 if
the .tudent elect, to go to a camp,
Coughlin lidded that the A.aociated
Student Uody I. expected to allot
about $0,000 for Week of Welcome
cxpcn.cn, while Income for the
event I. predicted to be $10,500.

‘ostjge Stamp Require*

The rules state: " ‘Campaigning'
their support. They said they had
not been present at the meeting at, or ‘campaign’ material shall be de
which Kemp had apokdn.
> fined as the act of soliciting votes
—Kemp denied the charge, say or support in the aid of a candi
ing that although he had made a date’s election.”
speech stating his platform at the Kemp continued, "I do not believe
IEEE meeting, he had been careful I have broken any campaign rules.
to not make a campaign speech.
If I have, Election Committee will
—Harold Hendriks, Electronic disqualify me."
Engineering instructor and advisor
Clark Puntigam told of hi* part
to IEEE, said that Kemp had given in the protest against Kemp.
a five minute talk at the meeting,
“I waa the one who originally
but not a formal speech.
brought It up,” said Puntigam.
In an attempt to And the “The letter of protest was sHown
source of the letter and gather to me. I didn’t ask that a proteat be
further information on the ac made—someone initiated it to fne."
cusation, Editor Darryl Skrabok
After Punttgam's statement, a
arranged a meeting ot presiden- student fitting near Puntigam
tiul candidates at 4 o’clock Fri ruioed hia hand for recognition.
day afternoon in El Mustang's
"I, John Macy, president of the
office.
Freshman Class, wrote that let
- Candidates Kemp, Puntigam.
ter,” the student announced.
“Larry TTuBBeTI and Dave Holds
Asked if he hod solicited the sig
worth were present at the meeting.
Candidiate Richard Soares, who natures for the letter, Macy an
was in San Francisco for a televi swered, “Ye*."
sion program on Poly Royal, was
Macy then told his reasons for
represented by his campaign man not revealing himself as the letter’s
ager, Al Amaral, and hia brother, author.
N,
* *
George Soares.
"I am closely aeeoclated with
ASB Vice President Steve Sco Clark Puntigam,” said Macy. "I
fleld, who heads Election Commit felt it best not to reveal my part
tee, was also present, as were sev unless it came to a head.”
eral -members of the El Mustang
The other candidate* were asked
staff.
for their opinions on the protest
Skrabak read the letter to the letter.
assemblage, and a discussion began
Hubbell stated, “I was not at the
Kemp was asked if he had made IEEE meeting, so I have no direct
a “campaign speech” at the IEEE information. Therefore, I have, no
meeting.
opinion.”
*.
“A* defined by Steve Scofleld and
Candidate
Holdsworth
asked
sev
Dr. Luwson (Dean of Activities,) eral questions during the meeting,
no," Kemp replied. "I stated my but indicated that he also had no
platform, but I did not aay I was opinion on the matter.
running for president.”
Al Amaral, representing candi
“It (the speech) was obviously
Soares, aeked why Election
to get support for my campaign,’’ date
didn’t meet immediate
continued Kemp. “But I didn't state Committee
to consider the protest.
my platform in such a way ae to ly ScoAeld
answered that the com
give a campaign speech."
might he asked to consider
Scofleld explained Kemp's refer mittee
other protest*. And in any case, he
ence to himeelf and Lawaon.
added, the committee does not rule
"Malcom, Dr. Laweon and myself on
but Investigates them
discussed this problem of going be andprotests,
refers them to Student Affairs
fore groups before campaigning
Council, which makes a Anal judge
started,” said Seoflekl.
ment.
The meeting ended with a gener
Scofleld added that they had
agreed that if a candidate made al conclusion among those present
a speech without “campaigning’' that the protest would be decided on
as drAned by the election rules, the interpretation of the election
then the speech would be legal. rule defining ‘‘campaigning.’’
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In a shin I, simple one-senli
author affirmed Ihat "we

•hat *uny* warfare' inday" will
ln
movu In tlmt Jlroction or i
Nrve a winner. He ipioted both lion mated victory.
"lif we continue tile unu* race,. all."
Dougla* MacAithur who aald

live Hoard at the April 8 meeting
If William* la able to film the
damage* he hope. t*< build a
.lidv reference library for course*
in de.tgn envolving the problem.
of earthquake force.,
... _
. ..
WHIiam* wittalpata* filming the
mode* of failure of the concrete
end idecl structure* that were
badly damaged The J. C. Penny
.tore J. of particular Interest heeau»c It I* one of the newer buildA $17ft hand-model calculator, Ings that wa* damaged, explain*
well go to Uia drivu winner.
William*.
........................

|
The drive will he held fretm
William* I* a civil englnrcr and
L April 15 to May 8 excluding.April an amateur photographer. He ha*
L 2,1, 21 and 25. Thl. proposal wa.t .prevlouvly worked for Weatern
pa»«eU by the Poly lluyal Lxvcu- Outdoor New* a* a photographer.

OIIHHIIIIIIHII, N O ...A b o u t to leave his bareback Doug take the dive were Barber* Larimer, Karin
Krone at the Jackpot Rodeo Saturday, Doug Butler McNulty, Joyce Charlton, Judy Morrison and Mary
turn:* Ills toes w*y, w*y oat. That’s not a halo Kell, candidate* for Holy Royal Rodeo SWbblheArt
above his head, hut * high-flying hat. Watching te ha selected tonight.
(Photo by D ePne)
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A H M ajor Has Outstanding Record
A s Livestock Judge; He Can't Lose
By LAN! CAIN
Ralph Loya just can't lose!
If there is one person at Cal
Poly who know* what it feel* like
to win, it’* all-around agricultural
judge Ralph Loya, a junior Animal
Husbandry mnjor from Hanford.
The 20-year-old student ha*
“won” himself out of competition.
Loya has accomplished two re
markable thing*.
First off, “I only know of two
people who have belonged to three
different winning high school
judging teams, one was a boy 30
years ago and the other is Ralph
Loya,” reports Georg* P. Couper,
college-affiliated director in the
Bureau of Agriculture Education.'
Secondly, there has only been
one other person in the history of
Cal Poly to win both junior and
senior division judging in two con
secutive years, Couper explained.
While in high school Loya be
came a member of the Future
Farmers of America. He went into
competition under the rules and
regulations of the FFA. The fund
amental regulation that affected
Loya’s career rules that once a
person has judged on a champion
ship team, he rau^t, in order to
compete, change to another field of
judging.
: >.
Loya became aware of this rule
as a sophomore when he was on a
dairy cattle judging team that
took the state championship.
“I remember the roatest well,
I didn't really think that we
would win the stale division,
and I never dreamed that we
would make it to the nationals,
and then when we placed at

ENTE1TADVMENT
Wanted: Folk Singers. Piano
Players, e< SU tm Call
$43-1369 alter 4 p m. ior details.

Waterloo. Iowa—well," L o y n
reflects.
What to do now? Ralph joined
the rank* of the dairy products
judging team, which again won the
stute championship. Above all this
the team placed first In the na
tional finals and Loya wus judged
the high Individual, winning a gold
medal.
As a senior, Loya, became a
member of the livestock judging
team.
“By this time I had developed
some confidence," say* Loya. The
team won at the state level and
Loya became the second highest
individual in the competition. Un
der national' competition the team
received a bronze medal, for third,
and Loya won the silver, second
place medal.
.— According to Couper, “Thia is
more fantastic than a person win
ning a three-horse parlay "
When Loya entered Cal Poly in
1961, he didn't take long to start
winning. At tha end of hi* fresh
man year he won the intercollegi
ate dairy cattla competition, junior
division.
Two weeks later Loya was at the
Cow Palace judging aa an alter
nate on the Poly team. And al
though ha was not officially in the
conteit, he wai unofficially the
high individual.
He continued to win and In the
spring of hit aophomore year he
won the senior division judging.
There were other wins along the
way. A* a junior, Loya can look
back on many juidging memories
in such places as tha San Fran
cisco Cow Palace, Lps Angeles
Great Western, Fort Worth, Port
land, Ogden, Utah and Chicago.
Ha is still enjoying the thrill
of coming tops in the competi
tion but it will be short lived.
Loya’s canor as a top Judg# will
soon com* to an end because a
person can ouly judg* ouca la
on* division of each contest.
Loya haa ahown outstanding
e s In fields other than
q u aa i1111
l
Judginpg. In high school ho was an
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Known for Good Clothing Since 1171

Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of tha Century

—Wa Stand Behind O u r!
Levi* • Manhattan Shirts * Puritan

Catalina Swimwear * Manalagwaor

Wo Giro S&H Green Stamps
LI 1*0988
898 Higuera

k -C H A N G E
RHODE IS L A N D UNIVERSITY . . . Pulton Lewis, nation

\

field director und member of Ahe Young American*
Freedom, said that lie is proud ot the conservative belief'
und demonstrations displayed by young adults across the
country iu reaction to the Communist movement, because
they are urittgmg about u change in polittcul und democratic
environm ent.'
,
The Bearnn
LASALLE COLLEGE*.. A |x»p rally which Itegmt
Inst month at this Sc h o o l erupted Into UTWimnioth snowball
fight when u group of cheerleaders wearing "Beatle"
wigs unduly excited the emotions of the cheering students
They begun throwing the snow at the cheerleaders but when
they disappeared they* started a free for all uhd all on uc.
count ot’ tire Booties.
( ollegian
SAN JOSE STATE . . . The student Fence Union has been
picketing the ROTC drill team during practice session,,
SPU wants the military training pi'Qgrum removed from the
SJS curriculum. The SPU president and his followers my
investigating the .possibility of having nonviolence patu
introduced into tiie curriculum.

outstanding lineman on the foot
ball team. He was offered a foot
ball scholarship to Cal Poly. He
is a better than average student
and a member of Alpha F.eta, the
honorary agricultural fraternity.
' "1 plan to use my judging ex
perience* a* an agriculture teacher
by instructing students in the art
of judging animals and products
and helping my students in the
proper buying of animals,” says
Loya.
“I also havo plans for doing
some official judging at fairs
around the State.”
So. if you want to know what it
feels like to be s real winner, ask
Ralph Loya.

CU Group
Informs
Leaders
College Unton Building Com
mittee began s series of meetings
to inform campus opinion leader*
about the proposed College Union
Building last Wednesday.
Representatives of several clubs
and organisations were Invited to
attend the mooting held In EE 120
at • p.m.
College Union Building Com
mute Chairman Mac Dyar lad a
program at general infarmatlon on
tha building for an hour, and then
opened the meeting for question*.
Some of the questions asked, and
Dyer’s answers:
Why do w* need a CU Building
at Cal Poly ? “Because 89 per cent
of the student body lives away
from home. The building is
planned to he a campus living
room.”
Whore are w* now aa far as
getting the building built T ‘‘Copies
of the proposed specifications,
which President Julian A. McPhe*
haa approved, are in McPhee’s
office and also at the State Col
lege Chancellor's Office.’’
How much will students have
to pay for tha building! “Students
will not begin paying for the
building until It is built. If the
building is approved in the elec
tion, construction should be com.
plate by the 1966-67 school year.
Than a fan of up to |20 par stu
dent may ha assessed.”
Dyer explained that actual plans
for th* building will not be drawn
up until students approve th* building proposal by a two-thirds ma
jority. Only after th* election will
an achitect begin to shape th*
structure, Dyar said.

“Somebody ought* toil ole Beufort, ho can't enter A L L events/
Contrtkwtlon* to " M e lik # * "

Mailbag

ihoul* noI sacs**

M O w *r*i.

tenor, r»t»rv» tho

COLLEGE OF SAN MATEO. . . Enthusiastic
the Keifnedy Memorial Book fund begun first semester has
now dwindled to nothing at the college. Only $3000 has been<■
contributed to the fund. Controller Smith was approached
last semester by supporters of the fund to create one for
$30,000. Now the money will go to an kncyclopediu und the
drive will be halted. ^
.

ri*ht I* o4h ant or ctnSonM *11 t*tt*n rK*l«*S *n* I* Sm Iim pufcluhin*
lonon fh*i an. in th* opinion ot it» teltor, In poor tout or libolowi All
communication mutt bo <l*no* by tht wrltof. If * nom So plum# It taalrpt at
■ tienstort. It It ptrmiueblt but lilt tSltor mutt knew tht Irut nom* of tht author.

Love By Law
Edit or i
As to the many references to the moral break
down of the college students in your April 7 El
Mustang, there are several points that need fur
ther comment.
The information regarding “Sex and the Col
lege Girl” researched by Gael Greene (front page)
concluded that "it's all right if you're engaged,
pinned, level iered, going steady ot'—in love.” We
contend that her information is not complete
and would like to ndd that some say "it’s right
because sometimes you just plain need it."
Now atiout the editorial: you say “W* stand
with Hugh Hefner concerning inws on sex.” We
are sorry that the several issue* of Playboy in
which H. H. (editor-publisher of Playboy) bas
“exhaustively promoted the revolution" ore, along
with Time, also missing from the library. There
fore wa are not sure where we stand with H. H.
concerning the laws on sex—but if “we” are to
stand "In the firm belief that such personal con
duct should be left to the pHvate determination
of tha individual and ia not rightly the buelness
of government in our democracy,” then we must
seat ourselves and not be counted. For we believe
it becomes tha business of gove^ment in our de
mlocraey when private determination of the inbegets illegitimate children -who become
ditvidualJ baket
ward* of the atate, or muat be .state supported.
So in the democracy, a government by ”we, the
people," who are also taxpayers, we feel that
theie should be lows preventing the whole thing.
Meanwhile, "Officer Krupke, w hat are we to
do?"
J. A J -

More On Class Structure
Editor:
... *
Interclass Council is a body.consisting of 20
class officers, five from each of the four classes.
The purpose of this .council is to coordinate the
undertakings of each class in. working for

common goals, to adviss classes on policy matters
and to increass communications between clause*
on th* council level.
<
SanMatean
Let’s stop and analyze classes. A clans is a , CALIFORNIA ST AITS AT LONG BEACH . . . Four dormi
group of theoretically large potential, possibly
lories now constitute tiie only college-upproved housing of
1,000 strong, yet in reality is only of social sig
Long Beach College. Although students with parent*! con
nificance which at present has been narrowed down
sent may still petition to live elsewhere, grunting of the
to stomps. The main objective is the accumu
jretition means only a waiver of the college rule requiring
lation of wealth, a wealth that in most cases
“unmarried minor students to live in college residence halls
will never be spent, just frittered away. This
if not living witli a parent or guardian.”
lack of ingenuity is reflected by the responsive
ness of the class members. They are tired of
F orty -N in e r
planning stomp after atomp, with no goal in
sight,
In a system this weak, there are two alterna
tives to follow: abolish the whole structure or
Initiate a change to combat the faults. Abolish
(A U fO IN
ing clnss structure should be th* second alterna
tive because once done it’s final,
A step in the right direction would lie to
Darryl Skrabnk ....... ......... . Editor-in-Chief
Increase the communications SAC and the classes,
Lynne Norum .... ..... ....... A s s o c i a t e Editor
without changing the balance of power.
I)uve Kishiyanm ....... ....... M anaging Editor
Proposition No. 1 advocates that the indi
Mel Remsburg ......... ....... A s s i s t a n t Editor
vidual class representatives to SAC be changed
Jack Hill ......... :........ ............... P hoto Editor
to representatives from ICC. Each represent
Allan Si|>e __ ____ — -------- S p o rts Editor
ative would still be from his respective class,
but would now have an opportunity to discuss
Butch McCann ......... A d v e rtisin g Manager
SAC business with the leaders of the classes
Sally Boss ..........:...... .... B u siness M&nAger
on the council level. He would still be responsible
Rene Chavez
P ro d u ctio n Manager
for communication from ICC to the class.
Ron Grossuickle ..._ C ircu latio n Manager
The student makes the general assumption
that change Is a turn for the worse. Th* Intent
Reporter*: John Abbatl,_G*ry_ Beall, John BeHjla, Diana ChlMori,
M g Ann
f i gKnjfelbreeht,
f i M l H Karin
i ' FYoyWalt Crite*, MaryM Divider,
of this change Is not to strengthen a weak class
land, M|k* firogrn. Alan Ha»kvltz, Nikki Hoffman. Mau
structure. This only scratches the surface of a
reen Lund, Molly Martin, Richard Miller Norman Nelw,
big problem. The intent here is to increase the
Jnn .01*on, Cecil Rv*«, Charie* .Smith, Ed Stepan*k,T«nl
representative power of a potentially Influential
St. "Dnse. Judith Thurmond, Edna Tognwa, Leroy W»r4,
group using the council level us th* media of
John KaniHay. ,
>
*
exchange. The extended communication gained
P ub lishe d tw ice-w eekly d u r in g tha r e fu io r scha«l y i o r except Hal I days and
.from such a change would as a side effect
• x o m p eriod s b y th * A sio c io ta d Students, C n O f o m ii Stole Polytochnic C d b p I m
increase the representative voice of the classes.
l u l l O b isp o , C alifo rnia. Printed b y s'tudents n sa je rln f In P rin tln f Inpineering mi
Let's make this change. Vote yes on Proposition
M anagem ent
O p in io n ! e xpressed in this p a p e r in ilg n e d e d ito ria ls end ertidn
No.
•re the vie w s of the w riters a n d d o net n ectsarily represent thy opinions f i He
MIKE ELLIOTT (ICC Chairman)
stall, v ie w s of the A sso ciate d Student l e d y nee e lflila l opin io ns. Swbecrlptlen pria
JIM QUICK (Senior Claes
is S3 p »r y e a r 1 in a dva nce. O ffice s Room 234. O ro p hlc A rts Build in g, Cel Harms
State Polytechnic C ollep a
Representative to SAC)
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School’s Out
Right now, graduation seams way off in tha
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
planning. In the future, you’ll look back on
dacisions you make today with satisfaction..,
or regret.
What can an Air Force career mean to you in
tangible gain? Tha opportunity to take on ex
ecutive responsibilities you m ight otherwise
waft years to attain. And a head-start into one
of a wide range of possible careers in tha
exciting Aerospace Age.
As an A ir Force officer, for ex- ■■ f
ample, you may be flying a su- U s Q s J IIP

personic je t...h e lp in g to keep Am erica's
guard up. Or you may be In an Air Force
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs Ilka these, you can hold your head
high. In addition to being essential to your
country, they're tha beginnings of a profes
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more Information, sea tha Professor of
Air Science.
If there Is no AFROTC un it on your camr n m n pu5, c o n t a c t your nearest A ir
r U r C B Force recruiter.

He’s finding it at Western Electric

H o p to It. m e e t th * new " I r * * * ' R in g er,” It r t d l y g e t* around. It ’*
d o t n and loan. W ith m *n * l z * b ra s * a y tle t* and w raparound too
guard. Long on lo o k*, itro n g on c o m fo rt, g re e t on wear. M a d * of
w a th a b la co tto n duck ip a n o w tm o k y w hite u .m o , at to ,n wtuto.
N A M w id th * . ( l z * » - 8 to 1 2 . 13 , 1 4 .
S ta m p e d * on down to you r n e a r*a t a to r*
Look fo r th e M u * I
and le t ’e m r u tile y’ up a pair. Aak fo r
“ S r * * * R ln g *r" K a d i * to day! ft’ *

.

U nited
S ta te s R ubber
Rochelelief Center, Ngw York ?o, New York

When the University of Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. In 1961, it was only the first
big step In the learning program he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever increasing knowledge is essen
tial to the development of its e n gin e e rs-an d is
helping Johnlii furthering his education.
John attended one of Western Electric's three
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu
ated with honors. NOW, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment for1 the Bell
System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch

W estern E le ctric M A N U P A r i T U H I N n

ANIQUAL’OMOATUNITVAMPi.nvfa

*

Ingsystem.
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both
educationally and professionally, we should talk.
Western Electric's vast communication* job a*
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides
many opportunities'for fast-moving careers for
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineer*,
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. Or write: Western Electric
iny. Room 6405," 222 Broadway, New York
38, N Y And be sure to arrange for a personal
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
Visits your c a m p u s , ______ •__________ ____
ANt.

n o rm r u n it o r th e o c ll b y * tlm

P rin o M l manufacturing location* In 13 cilia* •Optralln|Vnnfara in many of (h
- m * rtlif** plUs 36 others throughout th# U.S.
tngm aafing Ra«a»rch Cooler, Princeton, N. J Tilatypa Corp., S*o*i#, Ml., U ttlt ffor*, A rlr r<i#n..Hq., 19& Broidwiy, Now Yorfc

j , .I
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Com plete D rug Service
Reliable Proscription Service

W ill Be Held Friday
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1 7 5 w ith o u t g e l.
OPEN DAILY 9 to 5
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^J\uan 'IJ i
B o o l S t ore
Invites All Students To Sell
Their Textboolcs On
Consignment
N ew a n d U sed Books

Antiquarian Service

543-4301
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The freshmen English courses
sre due for « change next year,
according to Dr. Phillip Gerber,
department head. The department
is now in the process of determin
ing these changes.
_
Tentatively, there y^ill be incrensed stress upon the study of
the English language, Including
the origin and growth, the nature
und uses, and language- as a sub
ject matter, Gerber explained.
In the piett, the emphasis has
been on the reading of essays in
a variety of otlier fields such as
sociology and psychology. Now,
writing will be centered more on
language than on other subjects.
The ultimate goal of providing
increased service to the* students
and the college began with a pro
gram of continual Evaluation and
serious consideration,.Gefber said.
Last September, the- theme
o f th e Fail Htaff Conference

W e Cash Sfudant Checks

'■

M ay U ndergo C h an ges In F a ll

w ith p u r r h a i*
a t 10

1043 Higuera

a■ . _•,

Annual Home Conceit

Cosmetic*— M a ga z in e *

CsMsoeM^OT^MTJ#

. was “Improvement of Insthir- evaluating the courses would be
tion." The English Department to measure the student’s satisfac
is attempting to find the specif tion and his ease of language.
ic way to carry this out.
If the program is adopted, It
will go into effect next Fall. Eng
During Easter week Dr. Gerber lish 104, 105 and 100 will be con
attended the liith annual Confer cerned respectively with the know
ence on College Composition and ledge, usage and appreciation of
Communication held in New York, language. .
und brought back many ideas for
The changes will not only have
the program.
u direct influence on freshman
Throughout this year a commit courses, but will carry through
tee headed by Ena Meriton has in all areas of the student’s work.
been reviewing and analyzing
It was pointed out that the bet
present course content with ah in ter one understands the English
tent to improve them for the max language, the better position , he
imum benefit of the students and is in to use it. If a student knows
the college.
why he is supposed to use certain
Several Instructors have con usages or spelling, he is better
ducted pilot classes as a means off than if he has just a set of
of experimenting with the idea. rules to follow.
----They have tried many - different - Dr. Gerber is optimistic about
texts. The results of the studies the potential results. As Instruc
will help in the decision of what tor Robert Huot said, "This would
goes Into them and what ia left keep Freshman English from be
out. Ideally, the best method of coming grade 13.’’

Spring and music just naturally. bern jn their usual barbershop
go hand
nf in haad.
hand. With the advent
advent1
| qugrtet
quar
style.
of Spying, 1864, comes the Music I Bringing to a close the first
Department’s 28rd annual Homa I half of the program, the Men’s
Concert at 8 p.m., A'pril 17, in the Glee will sing three selections in
Men’s Gym. Home Concert will cluding the Kingston Trio favorite,
feature the Men’s Glee, Women’s “Landlord," featuring soloist Rem
Glee,„Quartet, Majors and Minors, Garvey, and the stirring sea chanty
Collegians, and Women’s Sextette. "A-Rovin,” Also included in this
Home Concert, under the direc section of the,program is the an
tion of Harold P. Davidson, will nually sung "Cowboy Lullaby,”
consist of a two hour program bringing together Men’s Glee Club
made up of music ranging from Alums.
The second half of the program
religious selections to cowboy
includes selections such as the con
lullujiies.
Opening the performance, the temporary jazz number "Some
Men’s. Glee will sing “Bide High” Like It Cool,” and the annually
to* be followed by three selections, performed “George” by the Colle
one is the gay lOtK century ma- gians, selections by the Women’s
drigal, “April
Mistress’ (-Sextette, and four aonga, including
pril Is
is In
in My Mis'
-Face.”1 -Following
y -------the Men’s
iGIee “Oh Lovely May," written by
will be the Men’s Quartet, led by Brahms, and the well known “But
K e n S l o c u m , singing three ton* and Bows,” by tha. combined
Glee Clubs.
numbers.
“A great deal of planning has
A performance by th# resplen
dent Women's Glee is next on the gone into this show,,” said Davidrogram. Selection* such as the Son. “We’ve received a tremendous
kranian folk song “Katarina,” the amount of co-operation from every
C lubs sponsoring events o r guest speakers a t a m eetin g or a
light hearted madrigal “Four one involved,” he went on to aay.
special m eetin g a n d w o u ld lik e p u blicity a re asked to leav e InTickets for. the 1964 Home Con
Arms,” and the mellow ”9eptemfo rm atio n e n d d etails In O A 3 2 6 .
ber Song” will be sung by thjz cert may be obtained from mem
The m a te ria l must b e turned In b efo re Friday noon If It Is to
group. Also included, in this por bers of the Men's Glee, Women’s
o p p e o r in th e Tuesday e d itio n . O rg an isatio n s m a y also coll e x te n 
By NIKKI HOFFMANN
sion 5 3 1 ,5 1 M u stan g office.
tion of the program is “Poly Me Glee and Collegians.
mories.” Performed yearly by
LEADERSHIP CONFAB
quet to be held May 25 were also to ,the two best teams and there Women's Glee Club Alums, this
song has become a traditional part
discussed.
will be free coffee and donuts for of Home Concert.
Lothur Satin, a member of Toasteveryone.
master International, spoke recent BRIDGE MEETING
The Majors and Minors, consist
ly -on “ Updating Leadership" at
ing of 12 men and led by Bill
The Cal Poly Bridge Club is BOOKS AT NOON
the beginning of the Leadership sponsoring its biggest tournament
“Alone in the Universe" by John Borah, will perform three numConference held pt Cambria.
of the year Saturday afternoon, W. Macvey will be reviewed by
Salin spoke of leaders in the April 18, in the Temporary Col Laurence Carr of the Physical GOLD STAR AWARD ,
past up to and including today’s lege Union Building from 1 to Sciences Department today at noon
The American Guernsey Cattle
leaders.' After his address, discus 0 p.m.
in the Staff Dining Hall.
Club has awarded it's gold star to
Aeronautical Engineering Ma
sion groups were formed und were
The price "is 25 cents each and
Macvey, a research chemist with Cal Poly. This is the second year
led by members of the leadership anyone who can pluy bridge is Imperial Chemical Industries, has in a row that the college has met jor* Richard Larson and Bay
committee.
his own observatory and telescope all the requirements, for the co Scbumway's Senior Project, “The
welcome.
Direct Comparison of Nocsls Effi
. Other events included seminars
Four trophies will be awarded at his home in Scotland.
veted award.
on varibus phases in leadership.
ciency,” received government help
After the panel discussions, student
recently in the ferm of special
tests conduced at ths Naval Ord
leuders from campus answered
questions about the College Union
nance Teat Station a t Chiaa Lake.
Building, Student Affairs Council,
Utilizing experimentation in var
ami El Mutlangr—
ious design and theoretical aspects,
the students used rocket motor*,
DAIRY WEAKER
special instruments, camera equip
ment and a testing arcs, provided
“The Problems of Marketing
by th* Navy’s desert testing sta
Dairy Products” is the topic chosen
tion.
by Glenn Luy when he speaks to
By MAUREEN LUND
added to the collection during the would represent half of the total
the Dairy Club Thursday, April 1®
past
year.
The
library
collection
college-age
population.
A
special
noon
staff
club
pro
Called AMROC, short for
at 8 p m. in Ag. 220.
Increase along with th* stu
amatear rocket, each rocket
Th* standard established by the
Lay, from the American Dairy gram on April 28 will be presented will
consisted of a solid propellent
American Library Association in'
Association, assists in the promo in honor of National Library Week dent body, asserted Strauss.
motor with openings at each
The library on campus has 17 dicates 64 volumes per student.
tion of dairy projects. All creamery which is April 12-18.
The program will be on vacation full-time professional librarians, Cal Poly’* sversg* for 1HH2 -6.I
sad far special exhaust nasslas
and dairymen in this area have
designed by th* Aero Depart
been invited to attend. Plans for and travel books, according to approximately 21 clerical workers was 24 volume* per student. Cali
ments rocket enthusiasts.
and eight student positions. The fornia State College’s Board of
Poly Royal will al*o«be discussed Mrs. Joy Berghell.
Library V^eek is to give the number of positions should in* Trustee* established a goal of 4 0
ut the meettng.
- •
This design, according to Lar
college community a few indica crease by four poaitlons next yaar. books per student by 1974, ac
son, provides a differential thrust
tions of what the library is doing
STARR AT PRESS CLUB
Some factors that will widen the cording to a recent library report. which is measured by specially de
and its growth progress. The flrst gap between present facilities of The present 150,000 volumes
signed load cells and is th* moet
Starr Jenkins, English and library week was in 1968.
academic librarica and desired should reach a total of about
Speech instructor, spoke at the
The Cal Poly library gained standards are listed in a National 400,000 volumes growing at a economical method to gather act
Press Club meeting Thursday.
ual testing data.
18,582 volumes this year. Next
steady rats of over 20,000 a year.
Jenkins, who has written for year 19,927 volume* will be added. Library Week report at:
All installation of equipment and
1. Anticipated Increase in col
Library plans include not only testing was supervised by th* ex
various magazines, Including the Every year at least 20,000 or more
lege student enrollment.
expansion of the number of vol perienced men at the Naval Sta
"Saturday Evening Post” and volumes will be added, according
2. Shortages of quallfled pro umes but in the library services
"Life,” gave an informative talk to L. Harry Strauss, head of
tion. Safety and reliability was
fessional manpower.
offered. Additions to the library stressed throughout the actual
about some of h is , adventures Technical Services.
8.
Effects
of
automation
and
building itself perhaps will follow
while working as a smoke juniper.
The periodicals budget came
other technological advances. in anticipation of ths expanded testing of the rocket motors and
He advisee! students on preparing
nozzle*.
close
to
813,500
this
year,
which
From
1968
to
1970,
th*
college
student body in future year*.
ta write for a living.
Making the most of th* time
Cal Poly's book collection le available, the eeniors fired three
Plans for the Press Club Ban- meant a total of 369 more title* population is estimated to increase
from 4,400,000 to 7,000,00, an In half of th* average collection for
crease of 69.1 per cent. More than college libraries. However, th* rocket motors at China Lake. Th*
eight million student* are esti head of the technical services for first test checked out the epecial
mated to be enrolled by 1976. This th* library stressed that there are test stand and various instrumen
tation techniques necessary for
many colleges smaller than th* data evaluation. Th* second and
Walter F. Dexter Memorial Li third tests employed the special
brary her* to balance the big exhaust nozzles to be tested and
A
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
M
A
N
academic libraries of Harvard, compared.
— THEATRE—
Yale, Columbia University, Uni
Altogether. Larson and SchumONE NIGHT ONLY
ef Chicago and the Uni way made five trips to th* China
C A N ’T AFFO RD versity
versity of California, which has Lake facility, on* of them an ex
TUI. APRIL 211»
several branch**.
tended stay o f on* week white tha
AT 8:15 P.M.
Age has a lot to do with what testing was in progress.
$34.95
th* library has to offer. Being big
Although many more testa
docs not necessarily mean better. would have to be conducted before
r e g j
Th*
older
libraries
may
have
more
FOR SH O ES
firm conclusions could be drawn,
MINUTES OF
to offer in number of volumes, Larson feele that their success in
but the newer collections have th* project and th* experience
more up-to-date material which they gained was of exceptional
is more usable.
value, and might pave the way
"The Cal Poly library is better for additional experimentation in
than the statiatics would imply," this area by other students.
emphasized Strauss.
r
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Traditional Shop for Young Man

Campus Capers

BEEF JERKY
GROCERIES
'
BEVERAGES • 4
SUNDRY GOODS

Phone 543-2417
586 Higuera SI. ’
• San Luis Obispo

FIRESTONE
and

Wickenden’s

Seniors Use
Rocket Motors
For Project

—FEATURING—

-i

Authentic Natural Shoulder
and Continental Pooh Iona

Products /

Tins
Batteries
Biakes Relined
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-upe ' ■

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY

Benell’s
TEXACO
LI 3-9712
Foothill A Santa Bo*a
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Bayshore G alley C afe
-SPRING HOURSLunch—Dinner
11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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THE NEW LOOK IN DIAM ONDS
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NEW MODERN STYLED

WEDDING SETS
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MONTSRgY a OHOMO,

Adds 13,500 Books This Year

TEXACO

WELCOME Cal Poly
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L I 3-5950

Hurley’s Pharmacy

$50N
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WE WILL NOT BE USDBBSOLD
No Inter*** •
No Carrying Charge
Pay A* Little As 50c A Wort
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CLARENCE BROWN
San Lai* Obispo's Loading Credit Jeweler Since 1934
882 HIGUERA (T.
543-5648

FL0RSHEIM

( c t f m p e r ia l

Com* onl Let'i Go
ROLLER SKATING

★SKATf-MOR*

You don’t hare to w rite a thesis to be a m aster

Morro Boy Opposite Hi School

to i

---got

acquainted
roller
skate
make* much of IN D IA M A D R A S

Muilrus spuns the oceans ueid the seasons . - . authentic bleed
ing madras in imported handwoven cotton . . . big today on
the faxliioti scene. Making good sense . . . mixing color by eye
. . . for the rool new sport jacket that shows off the greatest
nulural shoulder in America, In a range of fresh new plaids.
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a rso n 's

■ U R k l N * IN C A U F C
H A W A I I a n d M B X IC O I

-P L U S -

[age S q u ire

FR EE-FR EE
D O O R PRIZE

JA N L U II O IIS F O

Collage &
Carter Clothe*

$130 S U R FB O A R D

—MOM—
ALS SPORTING GOODS
HIGHW AY 1 - CAYUCOS
TO BE GIVEN AW AY
PREE-

CHAN Hi AlTHFUl
INKXelNSIVI IICIIATION

So W hy Is This The No.

Deers Open 7:30 p.m.

1 Traditional Shoe On

FRIDAY STUDENT NITE

Every Campus?

SPECIAL RATES
PRIZES— FUN— GAMES

Ask the Man W ho

WED. FAMILY NITE

Is Wearing Them

Whole Family Skates
for Only $1.00 plus
Skate Rental

REISIG'S SHOES \
■ ■-

■

H IG U E R A fir C H O R R O
NEXT TO
ROSS JEW ELERS

SUN., MON., TUBS. NIGHT*
Reserved for Private
Portia* — Phone 772-7851
Sat Your Own Timo
SAT. NIGHT SKATING
7:30-10:30
SOCK HOP
10:30 - 12:00

-ARROW*- L
makes you look like a master
in a matter of minutes. Your ^
swing will be better and
so will your putting, for
this shirt was designed for
freedom of movement—
especially for gplfers. That’s
why the pocket is on the right
This is the shirt that you saw on
ARROW’S T.V. sponsorship of the
MASTERS Tournament. . . it with
stood the test and looked as good at
the last hole as it did at the tee off.

m

$5.00
THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
Fcarfuiing

AR R O W SHIRTS

U J-7148

78S
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Walker, Aceves Lead Spikers
Mustang’s Coach, Dick Anderaon, was asked if his team was
weakened any in Saturday’s - tilt
by huving hosted Fresno the day
before.
"Not physically” he said, “of
Thief was the second meet in a
row that the track squad has antus- course this is the first time this
sed over 100 points in a meet. Lust season we’ve had two meets in a
week the Mustangs humbled the row. It might have affected us
University of Pacific 10t>-39...Last some because of that.” '
Anderson’s squad will get a
year Ron Hon’s three first places
led the Mustangs to a 97}4-47l/k chance to rest for awhile huving
victory over the Pomona school...1 no scheduled meets until the Cali-

fornia Collegiate Athletic Associa.
tion championships which are t<
take pluce April 23, 24, and 26 ai
Long Beach.
"
In the two dual meets held here
this weekend. Mustang swimmer,
overcame their arch riv a ls, Fresno
State, Friday, til to 114, hut drop,
ped Saturday’s meet to California
State at Long Beach, HO to 36.
Against Fresno’s Bulldog,
Itoger Moblad took two eventi
for the Mustangs, winning both
the 100 and 200 yard freeshl,.
Other individual winners were
I’ete Scaroni in the 200 yard backstroke. Dave Woolworth in the 60
yard freestyle, and Fred Vogel in
the 200 yard hreastroke. Roger
Svendson took the 500-yard free
style, anil Sal Melendez captured
the diving -event.
Phil Heintz, Scaroni, Vogel and
Jerry Shultz teumed up to take the
gan in second place,
Saturday’s Jackpot Rodeo was
Jim Warren—phreed first in the 100 yard medley relay.
an exciting preview of the action
Saturday’s
__ contest saw the Long
steer
wrestling followed by Marvin- Beach 49cra
to come during Poly Royal. Rodeo
take all hut three
Club members entertained them Knovyles and Juck Sparrowk.
events. Mustang swimmers *M0.
selves and spectators while, com
Wright with Jan ^uik unjl Tom Woolowrth combined to steaj the
peting for n total of 4651,
400 yard freestyle relay. Scaroni,
First in the saddle bronc riding Johnson splitting* secdfiii und third came in first in the 200-yard
went to Juck Sparrowk with Bob and Bill Underwood fourth.
breaatroke, as did his team matt;
Nikki Shorey won the girl's calf Woolworth, in the 50-yard freeShaw second, Bill Wilbanks third,
and Lee Smith fourth.
tying with Karin tyeNulty second.
Sparrowk also marked high in
Sunday at the Lhyton Amateur
REPORT ANNUAL INCOME
the bnrcback riding with Dave Rodeo, the Cal Poly rontostunts
Since pension payments are*
Freeman second, Lee Smith third, placed as follows: hull riding, Hoss made by the Veterans Adminiitra-j
and C,W. Adams fourth.
Dilday, fourth: saddle brow riding, tion at a monthly rate based on,
In the Calf Roping, kid New Pete Murron, third; bareback rid anticipated annuul income of the
ton took first with John Miller ing, Pat Russell, second} Dave claimant, any charge in this an
second. Miller was lop ribbon Freeman und Dan Freeman tplit ticipated annual income should b»
reported immediately to the VA.
roper of the day with I)ick Dee- third und fourth,

Past Poly Broncos, 103 To 4 2
By ALAN HA8KVIT7.
The Mustang track Bquad mus
cled its way past a gritty bunch
of Broncos from Cal Poly Pomona,
102-42, Saturday before 100 funs
at the local oval.
Gary.Curtis, with victories in the
100 umi 220 yard dashes and Gary
Walker, a triple winner (intermed
iate hurdles, pole vault and high
hurdles) helped the Mustang ruuse.
but the day belonged to little Ray
Aceves.
Aceves captured the 880 yard

tnries came in the 440 where exMustang student Chuck Torrence
turned in a winning 50-second time.
The other Bronco victory was in
the two-mile run. Orvul Hart and
Mustang Don Fields staged a tre
mendous duel in the grurding race.
Hart took first place after.Fields
gave a terrific effort to catch Hart
in the last 200 yards but lost by
ten yards to his opponent who was
running his best time this season,
9-minutes 48-seconds. Fields also
captured a second place in the mile

his life, and ran his 440 yard leg
for the victorious mile relay in
51.1, also a best for the dark
haired runner.'
Coach Williamson summed up
his feelings about Aceves by saying, “Pm very pleased with Ray’s
times. This was the best day he’s

Roland Lint breezed his way to
victory in the mile (4:27.4) and
placed third in the two-milc.Snphmore Dan Cockrum put the
shot 49-fect 44-inches to lead the
Mustang romp in the event. Bruce
Larson was second and Mike Mr
Ginnis placed third.
Big Lloyd Petroleje -won the
discus with a throw of ItiP-feet
10-inches. The toss was just
short of his field record of 162feet. Fellow Mustangs Cockrum
and McGinnis took second and
third respectively.
The triple-jump went to Charlie
Smith with u best of 44-feet HV,.
inches. Smith also run a 440 leg
on the victorious mile relay team
and took third in the high jump.
T e a m - m a t e Mike Ferguson,

The Mustangs swept the shot-put
IIEST RACE . . , Half miler Ray Aceves ran the best race of hirf
life, according to Coach Walt Williamson, against the Cal Poly and diacua from the Broncos and
limited their ‘cousins” to only two
Bronco He was timed in 1:59.8 seconds for the event.
victories. One of the Bronco vic-

weakened by the flu, managed a
in the 100 yard dash.
The high jump went to Cameron
Pedcgo (H-feet ifc-inch) and Ben
Lavillc took u victory in the jav
elin.
Hancock Junior College defeated
the Mustang and Bronco freshmen.
Hancock ran up 81 points to 47
for the Mustangs und H« for Pom
ona.
- Top performances for the San
Luis Obispo team were recorded by
Pete Gudmudsen, winning both the
mile and two-mile, Jerry Pyle, 13feet 7-inches in the pole vault, Lee
Kolb, a first in the 830-yard hur
dles and a third in the 100 plus a
leg for thfe relay team,
Other
javelin, and Fred Reich with a
2:04.6 in the 880 j»nd u 52.2 440
relay run.
t
Mustang Mumblings...the 25 man
Pomona team cume up Friday for
the Saturday Meet. They stayed at
a local hotel..Jon Dana, a surprise
entry in the 880, placed second be
hind hustling Ray Aceves...Gary
Curtis turned in a rocord-tielng
time in the 220 (around a curve)
of 21.4 seconds. His 100 yard
clocking of D.H is only a tenth of
n second off record holder Vic
Hull’s 9.5. ,

C o w b o ys G et R e a d y
F o r P o ly R o y a l M eet

with the purchase of a Pickett Slide Rule

lo g lo g Dual Bate Exponential slid# rule for professionals and advanced stu
dents In Electronics and Electrical Engineering. Eighteen special scales, in addi
tion to the 16 scales utilized on advanced model Pickett Slide Rules.

SPRINT KING . . . Mustang sprinter Gary CUrtis
leaves the rest" of the field behind as he runs a 9.6
hundred yrard dash against lha Broncos. Tugm
mate Mike Ferguson (right) hit the tape close be-

hind Curtis but only finished third. The second
place runner is hidden behind Cart Is In this picture,
The Mustangs won 15 of 17 events Saturday to defeat the Broncos, 103 to 42.

BASEBALL ACTION

Per mathematics, science and engineering. 32 scale sections functionally grouped
for convenience, speed and accuracy. A range from .00005 to .999 andl.001

JMett
The varsity horsehiders collected
one win out of three attempts this
weekend in • scries against Cali
fornia State at Long Beach.
The Green and Gold recorded a
3 to 2 win in Friday's game behind the pitching of Steve Fox,
Fox fired a five hitter and struck
out eight in his afternoon appear-

Wayne West, who recorded three
hite in three attempte, supplied
the hitting power for vereity nine.
The Mustang* bolted thirteen
hite during the nine-inning game.
Barry Wallace, renterflelder for
the Long Beach nine, hit three for
four during the game.
With the aid of eight unearned
runs in the ninth inning. Long
The winning run came in the Beach swept to a 12 to 4 win in
eighth inning when Ed Schum the first of a twin bill Saturday
blasted a two run hooter. Bob afternoon. Terry Curl lasted seven
Phillips waa on first after hie innings. John Jones and Tom
aiagle.
Keraph combined their pitching
Schum, who got e double and a efforts in the last three innings
single along with his homer, and in a fruitless attempt to stop the

DEAD DUCK . . . Mustang third aacker Bob Phillips takes relay
throw and prepares to tag 49er runner. Action took place in third
inning of first game on Saturday.
- *
CompensatMNpmay be payable to
v<fjr:ins „ ( wartime service who
hsve manifested certain chronic
and tropical diseases within one
year after jheir separation from
the aervice, the Veterans Admin
istration advises.

DONS
SHOE SHOP

DO YOU W ANT:
—A Balanced
Activities Budget
— Responsible
ASB Government
— Support of.
Paying Activities

slide rules

Long Beach nine.
Ernie Bigham got two hits, Ed
Schum belted two singlet and Jim
Ramos stroked a single and a
homer to pace the batting for the
first game.
Again,' fatting to find that win
ning combination ,gf hits, the varalty went down to a 6 to 8 defeat
in the second seven Inning game.
Long Beach again repeated their
eighth inning performance of the

SAVE $ $
AS NEVER
BEFORE

first game when they belted six
runs in the first two innings of
the fine) game.
Pete Cocconi started the mound
duty with Jonea and Kemph finish
ing up. The only throe men for the
Muatangs recording any notirable
hits were Jim Ramos with three
safeties and Wayne West and Er
nie Bigham, each with two hits,
leading in total number of
kite for the three-game series
was Jim Ramos with seven hits.
Ernie Bigham, Wayne West and
Kd Schum got six hits each.
The vartity nine travels to San
Diego for a triple hill this week
end. V anity Coach Bill Hicka said,
“The acouting report, for the south
ern team has not yet come in. All
I know is they dropped a threee
game series to Fresno State this
weekend."

for improved performance
in school and business!
All-metal accuracy
More scales— greater range
A professional model for every need
Eye-saver Yellow or White
Lifetime guarantee • Ail American made

Professional

PRICED FROM $1.95 to $29.95

"CEO FROM „ . 95 ,

nation giftf
guarantee . All
metal accuracy and si

slide rules

AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC
A V A IL A B L E O N L Y A T
Broad Street
Phono 543-8077

TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

for the professional!
All-metal accuracy and stability
Greatest number and range of scales
All American made Lifetime guarantee
A model for every need
PRICED FROM $1.95 to $29.95

Bookstore

